
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Share Menu: 

Asian Eggplant 
Store in the veg drawer of the fridge 

Cucumbers 
Store in the veg drawer of the fridge 

Green Beans 
Store in the fridge 

Garlic 
Does not need refrigerated 

 Green/Gold 
Zucchini 

Store in the veg drawer of the fridge 

Basil 
Store at room temperature 

Do not refrigerate 

Grape Tomatoes 
Store at room temperature 

Patty Pan Squash 
Store in the veg drawer of the fridge 

Mixed Butter 

Lettuce 
Store bag inside the fridge 

White Onions 
Store in the fridge in a grocery bag 

 

Brownback Family     phone:  717-789-4433    

538 Spiral Path Lane   www.spiralpathfarm.com 

Loysville, PA 17047  e-mail: csa@spiralpathfarm.com 
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Recipes are 
on the back! 

Please return your share box to your pickup site each week 
 so that we can reuse and recycle them back into our weekly deliveries  

New Bulk Items Available for Purchase: 
Cucumbers $25 for 25 lbs.  Conquer making homemade pickles! 
Pesto Kits $25 for 2 lbs. of basil and 10 heads of garlic (Limited Quantities weekly) 
Kale $25 for approx. 5 lbs. (10 bunches).  Simply chop and freeze for later use! 
Zucchini $25 for 25 lbs.  Freeze a big batch of zucchini loaves now! (Xmas gift idea…) 
*Zucchini’s texture Does Not freeze well chopped or in zoodles.  Must bake before freezing. 

Must pre-order and pay online through your CSA account 
*Bulk Orders must be placed by the Friday before your next share pickup to ensure 
that we can process and harvest your order in-time for delivery to your CSA site.   

 
Khaya’s Korner:  Hi everyone! This week my family (minus my dad) is going to 

Maine! Normally we go every summer around this time, because my mom is from there 
and my cousins still live there. This year, my mom, my brother, and my sister, and going 
for two weeks; then driving back. However, I’m not coming back with them. I’m staying 
an extra week to go to a sleepaway camp that I have gone to previously. After that 
week’s up, I’ll fly home. But before I go to camp, I still have two weeks to spend with my 
cousins. I get to visit my cousin Lila, Emery, Violette, and Finley. It’s going to be a blast! 
Usually we go to Sand Beach in Acadia National Park because of the sand. Most beaches 
in Maine are rocky, so it’s a treat to go to a “regular” sand beach. I personally enjoy 
climbing on the large rocks near the ocean. Also, Maine is known for their blueberries. I 
really hope we’ll get some good ones while we’re there! Anyways, I hope that you enjoy 
your summer vacation and this week’s share! 

 

 

Join us for our up-coming OPEN FARM DAY on Saturday, July 27th 
~Free to all CSA members who are welcome to invite their family and friends to join~ 

9 am  - 2 pm Featuring PYO flowers, herbs, produce extras, and hayride tours 

We’re thrilled to have 4 newly harvested items in for the summer: eggplant, garlic, 
green beans, and onions!  Savor the tenderness of fresh Asian eggplant that is 
loaded with fiber, protein, potassium, folate, and Vitamin K.  Our big garlic crop has 
officially been harvested and cured (dried) for long-term storage and is just in-time 
to add some flavor to our first July-picking of green beans.  Freshly dug sweet white 
onions are now coming in from the fields daily and can be expected in your shares 
each week through the remainder of summer! Keep onions in the fridge when their 
stems are green.  That means they are freshly pulled and not cured (dried) yet.  Once 
we do our final big onion harvest, they will all go into storage to dry so we can 
continue to use and love them through December.  Many new and exciting things to 
come: peppers, cantaloupe, sweet corn, and many varieties of tomatoes! 



 
Dilly Beans from Moosewood Restaurant 

1 1/2 cups water 
2 cups green beans 
2 tbsp chopped fresh dill 
2 large garlic cloves, pressed 
½ tsp red pepper flakes 
1/3 cup cider vinegar 
½ tsp sugar or honey 
1 tsp vegetable oil 
Bring water to boil in small pot.  Add beans; cook 3-5 minutes.  Drain when beans are still bright green and just tender.  
Stir dill into warm beans.  Combine garlic, red pepper flakes, vinegar, and sugar or honey in a saucepan and quickly bring 
to boil.  Simmer 2 minutes.  Pour dressing over green beans and mix well.  Add oil if desired.  Serve hot or chilled 20 
minutes.  Makes 4-6 servings. 

Marinated Eggplant Slices Roasted in the Oven 
Eggplant-either Asian or Italian Classic Black Bell  
1 C Greek Dressing (approximate, could use more or less) 
1 or more cookie sheets  
Cut the tops off eggplant. Peel off skin using a carrot peeler, discard.  
Put 1 C (Gazebo brand) Greek Salad Dressing in a bowl.  
For Asain eggplant, cut in half lengthwise and then slice into ½ inch thick “steaks.”  
For Italian Bell eggplant, slice into ½’ rounds. Dip each slice back and front in dressing. Place on cookie sheet close, can 
fill the sheet. Bake at 350 degrees for about 15-20 minutes until the eggplant is slightly crispy and soft in the middle. 
Melt a slice of cheese on and top with pesto. 

Farmer Mike’s Zucchini Crabcakes      *You can freeze uncooked cakes for the winter! 

4 C zucchini grated, do not peel½ C Parmesan cheese 
2 C Italian seasoned breadcrumbs 
2-3 t Old Bay seasoning 
1 T mayonnaise 
4 eggs 
1 T onion, minced 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
Mix all ingredients together. Form into patties. If too moist, keep adding breadcrumbs until they can be formed without 
too much stickiness. Then coat each side of the cakes with breadcrumbs and fry in hot oil until browned and then flip 
and fry the other side. Top with a slice of your favorite cheese and serve on a bun with tomato and lettuce.  

Mae’s Mediterranean Pot Pie 
1 Eggplant, peeled and cubed  
1 onion & 1 pepper, sliced 
1 zucchini & 1 yellow squash, sliced 
3 Garlic cloves, peeled and minced 
3 Plum tomatoes, chopped  
1/2 C Parmesan cheese 
1 C mozzarella cheese 
1/2 t pepper, 1 t salt, 1 T dry oregano 
Chopped fresh basil 
1 double 10” piecrust 
Sauté eggplant cubes in 1/2 C olive oil until soft. Remove from pan. Sauté other veggies (not tomatoes) until soft.  Fit 
piecrust into pan. Dust bottom with Parmesan cheese. Layer vegetables, herbs and spices, tomatoes and cheeses. Top 
with some of the tomatoes.  Place top crust on and cut vent holes. Bake on a foiled –lined cookie pan at 350 degrees for 
one hour. Allow cooling for about 40 minutes. Takes time but is worth it! 

** Hundreds of recipes are available online through our website’s Virtual Cookbook ** 
 


